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National Carwash Solutions Announces New Innovations at NACS
Grimes, Iowa – (October 8, 2018) – National Carwash Solutions (NCS), the nation’s premier
manufacturer of commercial car wash systems, cleaning solutions and maintenance services, is pleased
to announce exciting new innovations at this year’s NACS show. First, is the launch of new e-commerce
platform, with more than 350 equipment and service parts now available online. NCS customers have
the ability to purchase premier parts, brushes, chemicals and tech supplies at the click of a button.
The online products available for purchase come from all NCS sites, including Ryko and MacNeil. All
purchases can be made with a credit card directly on each site, orders can be processed and shipped out
within 24 hours.
“Allowing our customers to order parts online is just another way we are making it convenient to do
business with NCS,” said Ronnie Vickers, VP of Operations for NCS. “We will continue to grow our
inventory online, so that you the customer can have easy access to car wash parts.”
Ryko is also unveiling a new enhancement to their wash package system called WashBuilder at the 2018
NACS show in Las Vegas.
WashBuilder is a new and enhanced wash package customization program that gives you the ability to
configure Ryko wash packages down to the individual pass level. In addition, WashBuilder comes with
enhanced memory, faster processing and advanced features that give your car wash more flexibility in
configuration than ever before. WashBuilder is now available on the SoftGloss Maxx 3 Brush for
immediate delivery.
In addition to the WashBuilder, Ryko will be showcasing a few other new product innovations at NACS:
 PaySmart XT Series – As the industry’s “most intelligent and stylish teller,” the newly designed
PaySmart provides unique customer experiences and high-speed functionality. It offers two
screens; the optional top screen can be used for advertising messaging and one for assisting
customers.
 New LED Covers – New LED lighting packages are now available for SoftGloss MAXX systems.
These high intensity colored LED lights provide an exciting light show, coordinated to wash
cycles. This feature attracts more customers to the car wash bay.
 TSS Digital Menu - The Digital I-Menu is the latest innovation from TSS. Increase revenues at
your car wash site with a menu that will keep you ahead of the competition and wow your
customers. Start driving top wash package sales with this modern, sleek LED menu.
Ryko will be exhibiting in the Central Hall at Booth #7513 throughout the 2018 NACS Show and will be
available to showcase new products and answer car wash questions.
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About National Carwash Solutions
National Carwash Solutions (NCS) is the market-leading service and systems provider to the North
American car wash industry. NCS has established the only direct, end-to-end customer service and
support network with over 370 service technicians nationwide. NCS offers a complete line of
CleanTouch cleaning fluid solutions, RO & Reclaim systems and accessories. NCS also offers the widest
selection of car wash systems, accessories and parts under the Ryko and MacNeil brands. Founded in
1973, NCS is headquartered in Grimes, Iowa, and employs over 600 people across North America. To
learn more, please visit NationalCarwashSolutions.com, MacNeilwash.com and Ryko.com.

